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to Statements of Federal Financial
Accounting Concepts

Each Statement of Federal Financial Accounting Concepts (SFFAC) is part of a series of
concepts statements intended to set forth objectives and fundamentals on which financial
accounting and reporting standards will be based. The objectives identify the goals and
purposes of financial reporting. The fundamentals are the underlying concepts of financial
accounting-concepts that guide the selection of transactions, events, and circumstances to be
accounted for; their recognition and measurement; and the means of summarizing and
communicating them to interested parties.
The Federal Accounting Standards Advisory Board’s (FASAB or “the Board”) conceptual
framework enhances the consistency of standards and serves the public interest by providing
structure and direction to federal financial accounting and reporting. The most direct
beneficiaries of the FASAB's concepts statements are the Board itself and preparers and auditors
of federal financial reports. The statements guide the Board's development of accounting and
reporting standards by providing the Board with a common foundation and basic reasoning on
which to consider the merits of alternatives.
Knowledge of the objectives and concepts the Board considers should help users and others
who are affected by or interested in federal financial accounting and reporting standards to
understand better the purposes, content, and qualitative characteristics of information provided
by federal financial accounting and reporting. That knowledge should enhance the usefulness
of, and confidence in, federal financial accounting and reporting.
Concepts statements enhance preparers’ and auditors’ understanding of the common foundation
and reasoning employed in considering alternatives. The GAAP hierarchy provides that
statements of federal financial accounting standards constitute level A (the highest level)
guidance. Statements of federal financial accounting concepts are not GAAP. Instead, concepts
statements constitute "other literature" and may only be relied upon by financial statement
preparers and auditors to resolve specific accounting issues in the absence of GAAP literature.
In developing and amending accounting standards, the Board looks to concepts statements for
guiding principles and also considers relevant existing standards and guidance issued by the
Board and other standard setting bodies. Until the Board amends existing standards, the Board
expects practice to be governed by the accounting principles embodied in the four levels of the
GAAP hierarchy. Thus, the Board distinguishes between material presented in concepts which
are used to guide Board deliberations on future GAAP and accounting principles presented in
standards which constitute current GAAP.
For federal entities, in the absence of specific authoritative literature applicable to a transaction
or event, it should be possible to report the event or transaction by selecting an established
accounting principle for an analogous transaction or event that appears appropriate when
applied in a similar manner. In the unusual case where an analogy cannot be drawn to
established authoritative literature, the GAAP hierarchy permits consideration of other literature
including concepts statements. Consideration of individual concepts statements will be helpful
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but often may not provide sufficient guidance in resolving emerging issues. Therefore, the Board
encourages careful study of the conceptual framework and established practice in resolving such
issues.
Statements in this series describe concepts and relations that will underlie future federal financial
accounting standards and practices and in due course will serve as a basis for evaluating
existing standards and practices. With issuance of this statement, the series of concepts
statements comprises:
•

SFFAC 1, Objectives of Federal Financial Reporting (includes the qualitative characteristics
of information in financial reports)

•

SFFAC 2, Entity and Display

•

SFFAC 3, Management's Discussion and Analysis

•

SFFAC 4, Intended Audience and Qualitative Characteristics for the Consolidated Financial
Report of the United States Government

•

SFFAC 5, Elements of Accrual-Basis Financial Statements and Basic Recognition Criteria

•

SFFAC 6, Distinguishing Basic Information, Required Supplementary Information, and
Other Accompanying Information

•

SFFAC 7, Measurement of the Elements of Accrual-Basis Financial Statements in Periods
After Initial Recording

•

SFFAC 8, Federal Financial Reporting

•

SFFAC 9, Materiality: Amending SFFAC 1, Objectives of Federal Financial Reporting, and
SFFAC 3, Management’s Discussion and Analysis

Like other pronouncements of the FASAB, Statements of Federal Financial Accounting Concepts
remain in effect until amended, superseded, or withdrawn by appropriate action under the
Board's Rules of Procedure.
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